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Danilovgrad

If we drew a circle on the geographical map of Montenegro, the diameter of which would be equivalent to
100 km out in the open, and the center would be Danilovgrad, it would embrace Lovcen and Boka Kotorska
the Bride of the Adriatic on the west, magnificent hillsides of Durmitor on the north, Skadar Lake on the
south, Bjelasica and Komovi on the east. Where else in the Europe a place with so many beauties, natural
contrasts, plays of water and stone, light and darkness, plain and hill exists…
Danilovgrad is situated on the right bank of Zeta river, between mountains Garac, Prekornica and Ponikvica,
the orthodox shrine of Ostrog and ancient Duklja. From geographical point of view, Danilovgrad is the heart
of Montenegro. Zeta has its headwaters under the mountain Vojnik, as the stream Surdup, then it flows
through the field of Niksic strengthen by the water from many strong springs, it flows through the plain of
Bjelopavlici, then it empties into Moraca river, near Podgorica.
The valley of Zeta and the plain of Podgorica present central and the most significant economic part of
Montenegro. The biggest gravitational centers Podgorica and Niksic are developed there. Being it is
situated between these two „powerful cities“, Danilovgrad uses that fact as an advantage recently.
Mentioned cities present exit gates of this region.
Situated on the hill having the same name, northwestward from Danilovgrad, almost engraved in vertical
rocks, famous Ostrog Monastery is one of the most important religious centers in Balkan. Its position and
visual impression it leaves on visitors make it seem as a powerful and unforgettable experience. Ostrog’s
complex consists of Upper monastery, formed in a vertical cliff, and Lower monastery on the plateau under
it. The metropolitan of Herzegovina, Vasilije Jovanovic, after his death pronounced for a saint, established a
church in 1665 dedicated to Holy Cross in the architectonic structure of Upper monastery.
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Niksic

The City of Niksic is situated at a crossroads of the East and the West and is an unusual mixture of the
modern and the traditional. It is the second largest city in Montenegro in terms of population (72,443) and
the largest municipality with an area of 2.065 km2, comprising 15% of the total country’s area. The city lies
at 630 m above sea level. Good transport links with neighbouring countries and proximity to the most
important tourist destinations in Montenegro (an hour's drive to the Adriatic Coast or the ski resort of
Zabljak) play a vital role in its development.
Downtown of Niksic is a favourite gathering place for the locals and the visitors alike. It is always teeming
with young people, it is full of energy and life. The city centre is dominated by a spacious square with
numerous bars, restaurants and shops. The park in the city centre, located next to King Nikola’s Castle is a
true green oasis. The paved walking paths, benches, children’s play area, fountains and the nearby cafes
make it one of the favourite and most frequented spots in town.
The City of Niksic is famous for its “sea” - the way the locals usually refer to artificial Lake Krupac. Lake
Krupac is located 5.5 km west of the city and is one of the city’s most beautiful getaway spots. The lake is
located at an altitude of 600 m above sea level, it is 2.5 km long and 2.8 km wide. Clear water, plenty of
fish, a safe and equipped beach, a spacious field on one side and picturesque cliffs on the other make the
lake an attractive spot, suitable for the future development of a sports and recreation complex.
Niksic is well known for Niksicko beer. As the first and the only of its kind in Montenegro, Niksic Brewing
Company was founded in 1896. The brewery received its first major international recognition in 1932 in
Paris and has since won over 70 prizes at major national and international competitions. The name of
Niksicko beer has long crossed the borders of the former and the current states.
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HOTEL PERJANIK 4* DANILOVGRAD

HOTEL ROOMS: 16
LOCATION: Danilovgrad, the main road Podgorica-Niksic 20 km away from Podgorica
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, terrace, gym, sauna, parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have a mini bar, central heating, air conditioning, telephone, cable TV, safe,
internet connection, gravy system. Each room has its own balcony
PECULIARITIES: The hotel has a restaurant (tavern), made in the traditional style of a combination of stone
and wood, and a spacious bar in a modern style.

Room type

Standard double room

Service

BB

Price are per room per day
all year round
1 Person

2 Persons

25,00 €

40,00 €
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HOTEL PEJOVIC 3* DANILOVGRAD

HOTEL ROOMS: 16
LOCATION: Danilovgrad, the main road Podgorica-Niksic 15 km from Podgorica
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, terrace, gym, free wireless internet and parking
SERVICE: BB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: Each room is equipped with a flat-screen TV, some accommodations have a seating area
and a terrace or balcony. Units have a private bathroom with tub or shower.
PECULIARITIES: In this accommodation pets are welcomed

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round

Single room

BB

22,00 €

Double room

BB

36,00 €

Apartment for 4 persons

BB

48,00 €
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HOTEL TREBJESA 4* NIKSIC

HOTEL ROOMS: 9
LOCATION: Niksic, on Trebjesa hill, above the Niksic. The city center is a 20 minute walk
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, cafe bar, two terraces, free Wi-Fi and parking
SERVICE: ВВ; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are equipped with air conditioning and include cable TV, mini bar and safe.
The private bathroom include free toiletries and hairdryer
PECULIARITIES: The hotel is characterized by a unique architecture and a covered lookout point with a view
of the whole city. It was built and opened in the seventies of the last century and it is a work of famous
architect Slobodan Vukajlovic. In the beginning it was called "Hawk" because its appearance symbolizes a
bird with spread wings. About its beauty tells also the historic fact that the Italian industrialist Giuseppe
Calabrese after his first visit to motel wished that the same object decorates Italian coast. And this is how
Slobodan Vukajlovic designed Grotta Regina (Queen of caves) in Tora a Mare, near Bari.
Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round

Single room

BB

40,00 €

Standard double room

BB

55,00 €

Deluxe double room

BB

70,00 €

Studio with terrace for 2 persons

BB

100,00 €
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HOTEL TRIM 4* NIKSIC

HOTEL ROOMS: 15
LOCATION: Niksic, in the heart of the city, right behind the Cathedral of St. Basil of Ostrog and in the shade
of pine forest park of Trebjesa
INFRASTRUCTURE: The restaurant, fitness center, sauna, jacuzzi, terrace, free Wi-Fi, parking and sports
facilities, including tennis courts
SERVICE: ВВ; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL, QDRPL
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms are air conditioned and offer a flat-screen TV with satellite channels, mini-bar
and patio. The private bathroom contains a shower, hair dryer and bathrobes.
PECULIARITIES: Just behind the hotel complex passes Trim trail that goes around the hill Trebjesa in lenght
of 12 km, while just hill is crisscrossed with walking trails and panoramic viewpoints from which you can
have a beautiful view on the whole city.
Price are per person per day
all year round

Room type

Bed and breakfast - BB

Half board - HB

Full board - FB

Single room

42,00 €

52,00 €

62,00 €

Double room

32,00 €

42,00 €

52,00 €

Triple room

30,00 €

40,00 €

50,00 €

Quadruple room

25,00 €

35,00 €

45,00 €
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HOTEL MARSHAL 4* NIKSIC

HOTEL ROOMS: 16
LOCATION: Niksic, near the bus station. From the city center is 2 km away
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, caffe bar, meeting room, jacuzzi and parking space
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have satellite TV and mini bar. The private bathroom offer a shower, hairdryer
and bathrobes. Some rooms offer views of the mountain, and from some view of the river
PECULIARITIES: Separated VIP halls of modern design and technology are also a part of this hotel and
make it ideal for organizing of business meetings, seminars and press conferences.
Room type

Service

Price are per room per day
all year round

Single room

BB

50,00 €

Lux Single room

BB

75,00 €

Economy double room

BB

70,00 €

Standard double room

BB

110,00 €

Lux double room

BB

140,00 €
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HOTEL VUKOV MOST 4* NIKSIC

HOTEL ROOMS: 9
LOCATION: Niksic, along the main road Niksic-Trebinje from the center of Niksic is 2 km away
INFRASTRUCTURE: The restaurant, terrace, free wireless internet and parking
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms have flat screen TV with cable channels, balcony and fully equipped bathroom
with bathrobe and slippers
PECULIARITIES: The restaurant serves traditional cuisine, international cuisine and a wide selection of
domestic and foreign wines.

Room type

Service

Price are per room per day
all year round

Single room

BB

55,00 €

Standard double room

BB

80,00 €
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HOTEL SINDCEL 3* NIKSIC

HOTEL ROOMS: 13
LOCATION: Niksic, located in the city center near the Faculty of Philosophy
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, a la carte restaurant, meeting rooms, theater (Stage 213) garage and
parking space
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: SNGL, DBL, TRPL
ROOM FACILITIES: The rooms have private bathrooms, central heating, TV, telephone, Internet connection
directly from the room. Triple rooms are very comfortable and spacious, equipped with mini kitchen,
satellite dish and have terraces.
PECULIARITIES: Special convenience is providing of board meals for lunch or dinner in the period from
07,00h to 23,00h without a time limit of serving meals

Room type

Service

Price are per room or apartment per day
all year round

Single room

BB

30,00 €

Double room

BB

50,00 €

Triple room

BB

80,00 €
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HOTEL VUCJE 4* SKI CENTER VUCJE - NIKSIC

HOTEL ROOMS: 16
LOCATION: Hotel Vucje is located in a peaceful location on the mountain Krnovo, 19 km away from the city
center of Niksic
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, bar, fireplace lounge, terrace, free wireless internet, parking, ski lift which is
located next to the hotel, service and storage room for skiers, ski school.
SERVICE: ВВ
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP
ROOM FACILITIES: All rooms and apartments have air conditioning and bathrooms, several units are
equipped with TV and cable channels.
PECULIARITIES: Within the center there is the possibility of renting ski equipment, sleds, board

Room type

Service

Price are per person per day
01.04 - 01.12.

01.12 - 01.04.

Double room

BB

17,00 €

22,00 €

Apartment for 2 persons

BB

27,00 €

32,00 €
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ETNO VILLAGE MONTENEGRO DONJA BREZNA

HOTEL ROOMS: 28
LOCATION: Donja Brezna, Piva. The village is 4 km away from the main road which connects Niksic (36 km)
and Pluzine (27 km)
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, etno hut, cellar wines and mead, eco sauna, Russian bath, swimming pool,
recreation center, the exercise room, playground, mini zoo, library, Wi-Fi, souvenir shop...
SERVICE: ВВ, HB, FB; ACCOMMODATION UNITS: DBL, APP, Bungalows
ROOM FACILITIES: Architectural made as the old huts of the stone and wood
PECULIARITIES: Ethno village has about 115 km of trails for mountain biking, 12 km bike paths through the
village and four bikes for the needs of guests.

Room type

Service

Price per cottage per day
01.11 - 31.03.

01.04 - 31.10.

Stone Cottages

Without board

30,00 €

40,00 €

Honey Cottages

Without board

-

25,00 €

Chalets

Without board

-

30,00 €

Etno house

Without board

-

80,00 €

Russian house with sauna

Without board

60,00 €

80,00 €

Apartment Natasa

Without board

70,00 €

80,00 €
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ETNO VILLAGE IZLAZAK RUDNICE

HOTEL ROOMS: 11
LOCATION: Village Rudnice is located in the central part of Piva. It is only 13 km away from Pluzine and 44
km from Niksic.
INFRASTRUCTURE: Restaurant, three cascading deployed terraces overlooking the Piva Lake, children
playground, mini football pitch and volleyball
SERVICE: ВВ, HB, FB
ACCOMMODATION UNITS: APP, Bungalows
ROOM FACILITIES: Cottages are decorated old fashioned with all the conveniences of the modern age
PECULIARITIES: Ethno village "Izlazak" is an oasis of peace and tranquility, warmth, freedom, clean air,
beauty and memories which will stay forever on this traditional, but also the modern village built on the
edge of the canyon.
Price per cottage per day

Room type
Bed and breakfast - BB

Half board - HB

Full board - FB

Bungalows

17,00 €

25,00 €

30,00 €

Cottages

19,00 €

27,00 €

32,00 €

Apartment

22,00 €

30,00 €

37,00 €
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